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HILL AND BRYAN-

4lL WRITE LETTERS TO ItAF-
TtVS JKFtEHSON MEETING

Fruit Campliell Soon to De Ont of Poli-

tics Sa Ilryan Hilled Coter and
Trllf How Shrpard Criticise toot
trll and Low Cleveland on Harking
Dirklllll on How Not to Write a-

futform llrjan on the Plutocrat

Frank Campbell chairman of the Demo
critic State Committee declared In a
tpwcti at tho Jefferson dinner in The Bronx
Uit nix that the Indifference of William-

J ha l lost tho election to Bird B

Coltr Ian fall Mr Campbell told how
Cark N Uulger the candidate for Lieu
jMumtlovrrnor had campaigned through
th State with Bryan in 1900 Then
Mid

rnnilldstw on ticket last taU
loyiUy upixTtwl the nominees of the party
III l II fi to the knowledge of the
Mite COIHIIIIIIW last full a large number
c ilryiinH follower In this BUito were

tick or Mime other ticket thun
tliket It wa doomed ud

Kabl by tlin htnte Committee to nend to
Ncli u prominent man ot thin city

u M Mr IIre upon him the im
of an Interview or a statement from

tn lielleveil hi utterance alone wer
worth thouund of voteit This man
and shut Mr linen had refused
t falJ It wn n ticket but a poor plat

No organization can win unless
prominent men In ore willing

to w y a good word for It
r iMc cAvpBBM inoB OUT crroii io

Mr Campbell announced that he Intended-
to retire from litic8 and would not

diairman of the committee during a
State campaign

Because close relation
with David B Hill hU hearers accepted
attack on Mr Bryan a a part Hilt
campaign of 1804

a SUN reporter asked Mr Campbell
for the name the Yorker went
to Lincoln Mr Campbell declined to give

There were 0 0 at President flat
fens dinner of Bronx Democrat which

T l a H l

and Third avenue Thoee at tIle guests
tahlo included Morgan J
General Cunneen Lewis Nixon
Bidder Justice Vernon M Davis and John
Stanchfield
EOCSITELT STUPATniZES WITH KUPEBOB8

Edward M Shepard a the principal
fpeaker of the touched on many

lie at length
alnst Low he took

the nomination he had to over-
come an adverse majority of 100000 He
felt that even campaign had
worked a service for the

national question and touching-
on the expenditure and navy
Aid

The Presidents attitude spite of the formal
words of caution he uses now and then In
that of a man Uht He would
make u a nation spoiling
talks a If American and power had
been only slnoo his campaign In
Cuba

And of the recent Venezuela incident
htsald

ar the part
of a bully or to with the

Frmpsthy of Roosevelt U with th rulers-
of empires

SrtEFABD ON ODXLLB POLICY
Gov OJella ho said had made

a Democratic in State He
said

Mass meetings are held a Republican

tret the from The
whole cllort all of the officia-
lratrgy and Ingenuity of the Republican
part1 not the of

efficient administration On the con
It Is perversely to discover wltheln-

il limits new buslneva-
IT Interests which taxes may be leviedi-
n order that there he more moneyto

to centralize at th
nil local
ODD tow AMJ mo AT JKHOMK

I fled that District Attorney Jerome finds
Unit with Mayor Low public many
lilting eotno rather contempt-
uous night con

before taklnr a political I do not
agree with thl of Mayor

It Is not for the Mayor of a greet
omttlme overworked often seeing a slda-
of a public problem which public xentlment

for him in deallnc with great In
t rMts to look for Insurance public
ntaftor before he Into n new pro
rrimnv The Mnror Is justly held
ble for a net roMilt for the whole effect of his
fflrMrurtlve policy

Democrats will ba wlsi not unduly
the effect H of

that th Mayor I unduly con
ton average

ritlrn who not make speeches we
sure that onenoe We shall

nak s mistake to exaggerate the
KnlAcanoK of observation of your
aM end courageous District Attorney
ns I matter a sort of faroff

Mo Ming The Dis-
trict Attorney hu occasionally hi corn

I dltliked the brand because I
r J there wa ome truth In It Mnce

thai however I have been
snd tilglitH to the study a
but of public of J-

snd of Perhaps I can Improve
orn dull speeches enough

of those gentlemen
jp combined effort I owed my

ISO

NEXT CItY rAUFAIOy-
We might as well realIze that no acute or

tine been aroused
for Itiwn administration among the-

ir H nf the city It deserves
arid In wine respect severe but tho
satfr Is not Intense ss in former
Vjr It liecn against administrators of

nartle An
r f an administration rather than

Morou e a v hostile public feeling

be what every eontest ought to be
cnn l with the futuri and not the

average citizen will in
rather with tar

Jrtted regnrii to what ne think best for
nnd nhle sdWtratlon of the affnlrs of tho during

fmlnn cry
fore Is

fir s K te will
re two year ago They will

1itsnep r last
JB Mole or f upward of

jna Low and Orout made themselves
The platform

5Jh hev elected thy

nooor 0 that l to
W ono that extravagance had

S almost and
he their duty If elected re

ttmffVn levied
of November would

r within three month after election
nel to be Jhe new

lv did a Its ni mber had

IBM th the
new admlnirtratlon Inc

rnnrmuuo Increase In the
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taxation with not burden the tax
a under the pre-

ceding administration Mayor Low
their public

rPndfnpe of people In the of
for oflloe has been

l the gross exaggera
tions of their campaign In tool

nKUCTANT POLICe RlrORU
chief IMU however In that cam

la the campaign
which needed to bearm and masterful hand Was that done

certain that the Fusion

Improvement wan
of w and hl adminis-

tration For that lideed we hue the

trldea represented of tine adm-
trntlon It sentiment and not
the Instinct or approval of the ad-
ministration the change In the
police administration

John B Stanchfiold Attorney General

Hill and excandldato Bryan sent letters
Mr Cleveland wrote

till CLEVELANDS SBXTIMKNT
The name and memory of the founder of

the Detiiocratlo never to lack
the power of Inspiration and cumulation
among those the Democratic
faith und teaching

days of party prosperity
devotion In the

mine of the time of adversity
they should to a careful

comparison doctrine with party
to the end that If misfortune

of true Democracy It
be discussed and a return maria to

the right path
In and constantly

changing condition of our

action must
themselves to teat of Democratic judg-
ment The sincere way for our
to with these 1 to their
character their tendencies for good or

ncr as will recognlxs const
and the necessity of wife while
at we keep in sight as our un
failing and the of our
political endeavor conscientious for

and hlffhest of the people
without favoritism or

discrimination Thus the Democratic
Party be true to Itself and thus will those who
profens Its faith themselves as dl

of Thomas Jefferson Yours
truly dRovEn CLEVELAND

B Hill wrote
D P nT onv EXPERT

I cheerfully with request to
express my In reference to

and duties-
A united Democracy can the great

contest of 1001 and rout the combined
of plutocracy imperialism

can easily be secured by the enuncia-
tion which
the Democratic party Is substantially greed
and the of those
utterances which mutt inevitably provoke

General principles should be promulgated
In bo rei
for legislation when we are Intruded with

No should upon in na-

Jlonal conventions which do not meet the
of all
no for proscription It Is no

time for foolish divisions
questions a tlm for concilIatIon and

It II and patriotism

I no for
but what Is needed Is aggressive

and
ne It Is to drop the consideration
of dead questions and to to the front
living Issues in the people are Inter-
ested

MB BRYAN KEEPS PLDTOCBAOT IN WIND
Mr Bryan wrote
I trust that the banquet will those

to Imitate In a fight for the
application of Democratic to coy

compromise with pluto-
cracy or or

WILLIAM J BRYAN

DR WOODBURY BREAKS THE LAW

Speed HI Anto to Find Out What the
Bicycle Policemen Are Doing

Street Cleaning Commissioner Wood-

bury made a flying trip through Harlem
in an automobile yesterday to find out if
the bicycle police are diligent in arresting
automobile drivers who violate the speed
law Dr Woodbury say that he paused
a dozen bicycle policemen who should
have him a he was plainly ex

limit
With the exception of two policemen the

Commissioner wu not even One
policeman Hanlon of the street
station him at 125th street and
Eighth avenue The Commissioner wa
taken to the West 123th street station where
he explained to Sergt Delaney who

why he was violating the Uw
after an entry of

the occurrence on the let him go
Not long after that the Commissioner

was hailed by a policeman at 140th street
and Willis avenue and warned to slow up
He did and the policeman didnt bother
him again

Commissioner Woodbury praised Police-

man Hcnlon last night and said he was
the only ho met who did hU
duty The Commissioner said that he
was making a departmental trip at the
time and thought it would boa good chance
to find out for Gen Greene and Capt Piper
what the bicycle policemen wore doing to
handle traffic He will make a report to
Ion Greene commending Hanlon and
the policemen who hailed him

ODELLS DOCK DILL PASSED-

It I Jammed Through the Assembly
by a Party Vote of T to 8ft

April 13 Branded as a grab-
In of Gov Odells Central
Hudson Steamboat Company and jammed
through the Assembly the
made tonight of the bill prohibiting theCom
mlwloner of Docks of New York city from
hereafter Issuing any licenses for erections
of leo Ac on the docks of New
York city without a public hearing It
was a party vote 77 to 38 A

be until tomorrow
vehemently protested against and it

was quito apparent were
that no with thU bill would bo

Assemblyman Richter Tarn the
on Ho Raid This bill

Commissioner of Dock the right at
hU pleasure to grant any permit see
lIt to want after
a public and as I uodeMand it

Introduced for the benefit of the
Centril Hudson Steimboat It

a monopoly of the river front
aim

petition any compensation This
been

Introduced in this or any other House
It in riving a monopoly to Central Hud

ny which had yet six or seven to
to give It a new lease at A less rental

than It pro paying
R ab ard Air Line Railway

train strvlre New York to Ravuuiah
Tampa also to AUsou-
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UNCLE SAM AGAINST A UNION

HELL SEE IF HE CANT BUILD
NAVY YARD CRANE

Marine Guarding the Workmen of
Company fiteanboa

for Them to Sleep
Walking Delegate Fired Front Yard

The United States Government ap-
parently has decided to take a hand
the trouble between the
and Bridgebuilders Union and the Brown
Hoisting Company of Cleveland which
is building the cantilever crane at tin
navy yard In Brooklyn for use hi the con
structlon of the battleship Connecticut-

The walking delegates of the union have
made frequent efforts to induce the non
union workmen of the
Company to quit work in
stance the nonulnon men have been

Rear Admiral Rodgers commandant
at the yard has reported to the Navy De
pertinent that John Grady a dele-
gate of 181 Adams street se-
cured a pass to the yard through repre-
sentlng that he wanted to enlist on the re
celvlng ship Columbia but went biiteac
to where the workmen were building
crone and engaging them In conversation
attempted to Induce thorn to quit work
Grady wa taken before Admiral Rodgers
who that he be ejected from the
yard-

A river steamboat at the
late yesterday

put into condition to
IM workmen Capt Miller hoc
been detailed by the Government for
use of the workmen who wore going to
up the cantilever crane

A naval officer who preferred not
give his name sad the Government would
protect all workmen union or nonunion
engaged on work in the yard Naval
Constructor Cappa under super-
vision the Connecticut U
said merely that the crane would be built

It Is a fact that the river steamboat U
the Navy Yard and that the nonunion men
protected by Undo Sams marines and
If necessary his are going t
build the crane whether or no the

of the Housesmlths and
object

Many of the nonunion men slept aboard
the steamboat lost night They will
go from the yard until they finish
work but will be and

She steamboat
be stationed at the entrances to the Navy
Yard to keep out persona who have no
business there

CHURCH EASTER

Larger Than Ever Before At Cathedral
Mass MBOOO Wo GIven

A count yesterday of the offerings made
in the churches on Easter day
that the total amount I far in OXOOH

considered Many churches
had not the last night
several still expecting over
without win exceed last
years The rector of a Episcopal

said ho considered the tncreav
but an Indication of the general prosperity

there o
medium size rather than few large
amounts

St Bartholomews Episcopal Church
probably has the

church In New York or in
America The amount U rarely announced
however Last Dr Grew

count was completed but for
special reasons he did not earn to announce

sum Grace Church while
giving year far short of

years offering congrega-
tion put 30000 on the plates response
to for work
Huntington The offering this tester
was I2M80

to rempve Jarge indebtedness In Holy
18500 was received this year

The congregation of St Andrews gave
more 3000

Figures given at other churches
were 11000 to 12000

St Georges 6000 Incarnation 2500 to

2000 The Church of the Ascension had
not completed its count

Cathedral In response-
to special appeal

was U oclock mass to-
ward the erection of the Petit Seminary
soon to be begun In Madison

of the will be about 3iO000
Members of Dr church tho

Square
15000 a debt on the

Madison Square Church House The re-

mainder the endowment fund of
the church Calvary Baptist Church had
an offering 8000 West Thirty

Baptist Church one of

CITYS PAST AND FUTURE

St Nicholas Society Recalls the One and
Mayor Low Prophesies a lilt

The St Nicholas Society held Its annual
Pass or FAster festival last at

Delmonicos and celebrated at
tirao the 250th anniversary of the granting-
of the first municipal government to the city
of New Amsterdam by Peter Btuyvet ant
As a souvenir of the evening each guest
received a large bronze which the
society had caused to for the
occasion

The medal is two inches In diameter and
a fine specimen of the art Its

the wellknown figure
of Peter Stuyvesant with the
court house background New
Yorks coat of arms appears on reverse

Society Founded Feb 28 1835 New York
City 1303

De Witt read a letter of

th speaking with a review of the
earliest Low
followed him with a comparison between
the past and the present a
as to the f ut uro be

I am both surprised and amused the
Mayor to hear Mr De

us that the first that
out In the now municipality concerned the
control of the such

it astonishes me a deal that
the dlTerenoes of opinion still continue

In those days as Qov
wanted to the entire excise tax for
the State while the city authorities wanted
to put it intact the treasury
After 350 years of discussion we
so tar recent legislation that the
1 divided half

Mr Low said he thought It safe to ex
that the East River which U now

crowed by four cur tracks within a small

bn more than it was
to believe day we

would have streets with three or four
Dr D B St John Roosa Tunis

Bergen of the St Nicholas of
amtau and

New York society ito the
peaiert
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Harlem made Easter

3000 homaua 10000
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I ELEVATED MEN VOTE TO STRIKEr
Story of Demands Turned Down and a-

Ilisty Reconsideration
The special committee by

the mens union to present
to the Rapid

Transit Company had a conference
General Manager and officers
Manhattan at Mr Bryans
office yesterday and submitted dcmndt
for a ninehour workday and this wage
schedule1

For conductors an Increase from ttan to
IJIO n day guard IIS1 to 0ij ticket agents
U ticket choppers from 1185 to fin car
couplers front IIM to ftTi hand switch-
men from 173 to jo

None officers of the company
would talk for publication about the con-
ference off the committee reported to
executive committee of tha union at a
meeting in West 125th street After that
meeting a member of the committee said

Our request for a ninehour day wa
down and we mot here We were
to strike Immediately when a tele-

gram came from Manager Bryan and
Assistant Manager Hadley Tills telegram
asked us to come bock on Wednesday be
cause they might have minds
thenThe the strike question
stopped and we will wait for tho next con
ferenoe but If our are not granted
then the men will vote to strike

HOAR FROST ON MOON

Prof Pickering Eclipse Otnerratlon
to Confirm a New Theory

Mass April 13 Prof Pick-
ering of the Harvard Observatory will
not make known the results of the observa-
tion of the recent eclipse of the moon until
Tuesday No photographs were taken but-
a close observation was made to strengthen
Prof Pickering theory of the presence-
of hoar frost

During the total eclipse lost fall Prof
Pickering noticed that the bright spot
around the Linne Crater on the surface of
the moon had Increased considerably dur
ing the eclipse when deprived of the heat
of tho sun and this circumstance led him
to the belief that was caused by
light of hoar frost

made at that time
seemed to prove this theory a the mot
accurate kind of mlcrometrlo measure-
ment showed that the spot had grown
while the earths shadow was upon the
moons face That the spot Is a deposit-
of hoar frost and not light reflected from
rock is shown by the enlargement and
increase of light If the spot were stone
as had been supposed previously no light
would have been reflected while the earths
shadow was upon the moon

NATIONAL DRAMATIC ACADEMY

siooooo of the 10000000 Required
Said to Have Been

PHILADELPHIA an
nounced today has been
pledged to the National Academy of Dra-
matic and Kindred Arts which It is pro-
posed to establish in this city This U
little more than a tenth of the sum that will
be required to carry out the project on
the plan

As Clarke the actor who
in conjunction with exGov William M
Bunn the ball rolling returns to
the city will be called and the
academy will be organized on a business
basis Mr Clarke U now conducting ro

for a special performance of As
It for the benefit of Vassar

College
The suggestion for the proposed na-

tional academy taken hold of In a-

way beyond our sanguine expecta-
tions said exGov Bunn today and as
soon as Mr CUrko returns to the city there
will be a meeting of hose Interested In the
matter We have 1500000 in sight
but we will 10000000

The projectors will begin to look around
for a site The city of Philadelphia may
be asked to this

STIFLED HIS CONVICTIONS

Pennsylvania Legislator Why He
Supported the Recent Bill

SCRANTON Pa April 13 Edward E
this county home from the

told the local newspapers
here today how the Republican organiza-
tion forced through tho Pennsylvania
Legislature the stringent Libel hill which
according to Philadelphia editors will
practically wipe out the dally newspapers-
of this State provided that the Governor
signs It Mr James said

I believe that the Governor has tine
backbone to veto this MIL Orders came
from the organization leaders that the bill
must and I was with the organization

with It I was able to 100000
appropriations through for this section

amount ever be
fore given The bills wore held back
tin bill wa out of tIle and
rather than see the appropriation suffer-
I had to It was con-
scientiously opposed to It

me dont know
what the crack of the organization whip
means

DOCTORS WANT CORONERS TO OO

Letter From the Secretary of the Medical
Association Committee

Dr II R Purdy secretary of the special
committee of tIm New York said
County Medical Association has
each member of the Assembly a letter
favoring the Elsberg bill abolishing the
Coroners office The letter says

Is not disinterested man In this
clt who does ndl wish to see the antiquated
offlo of some more
efficient and modern Institution Even

recognized the need of reform I

It tied Mr present his bill
bill that was Intended to retain patronage

really
are heartily In favor of Either bill

and If It be enacted Into law

tlflc method of determining the cause of
suspicious

Mis Glad Pall
Gallatln of 870 Fifth

nue gave a cotillon last evening for
granddaughter Miss Gladys Pall Among
the girls were the Misses
Charlotte Emily Coster Margaret

Dorothy Anna
Margaret Beatrix Pratt

Borland Louise helm Emily
Welles

Cleveland on the Negro Question
Grover Cleveland U to preside tonight

In Madison Square Garden at the meeting-
in the Interests of Tuskegee Institute and
to on He will
bo Andrew Carnegie guest for the night
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PLAINFIELD PAIR WERE SUP-

POSED TO BE AWAY OV VISITS

Young Lolzeaax Alderman Mark to
Tie the Knot Hotel Manhattan
New York and Keep quiet About

It Bride Was tin Florence Williams

A wedding about which the wltne e-

vere sworn to secrecy at the Hotel
Manhattan a week The
bridegroom was William S Lotzeaux eon
of Lolzoaux of Plalnfleld N J a

of this city and the bride was
Uri Florence 8 William a widowed
daughter of E P WIlliams an Iron merchant
of Plalnfleld The marriage was performed-
by Alderman Isaac Marks The families
did not know an thing about the wedding
until last whon the Information
reached reporters Then
there seemed to bo a good deal of dis-

turbance
Lolzeaux Is 24 years old and his bride

according to a member of his family Is 35

They have been engagud about three months
Mrs William had been a widow throe years
Her husband was George Williams a

She had been making her home
with her father In Plalnfleld Objection-
to the It is said came from tho

Loizeauzs father is now in Nassau N P
Lotzeaux and Mrs Williams left PlaInfield
a week lost Saturday

The families that they
were visiting friends in New York Lot

tine Hall with the idea
of getting an Alderman to him

ran Murray
engineer of the and

Murray knew how a marriage could

to steer of

to get him
an Alderman and Lolteaux was
much obliged Murray Alder-
man saw and
the appointment was made for Sunday

at
was invited to be a witnwis

When Sunday evening came the Alder
man went to the hotel and

hired for the wedding and that tho
wouldbe bride arid were there

brought along to bo the other witness
Alderman Marks performed tho ceremony
and and signed as
witnesses Then all sat down to a

served In the room The bridegroom
asked those present to keep
the marriage secret and said that he and

themselves for three
The bride and since

then it Is said have been visiting the latter s
brother Howard In this They have
not let their families in know
either of the wedding or their whereabouts-

We knew It said Mrs
George Bowman a of the

and we are It
was short of an elopement

Mr Williams the when

I ha
thing has taken plow rtUl naka alt

BLAT WRECKS A HOVSE

Meek Ploughs Through the Wall Many
Window Bmatned

A blast In the ledge at ITCd street and
Third avenue yesterday sent a rock through

wall of a nearby house and smashed
of the windows In the neighborhood

was hurt though several persons
narrow escapes from flying stones

One piece of rock went through tho
econdstory window of 1620 Bathgate
venue where Mrs Philip Welchmann

sitting with her 1yearold child
Mother fragment shot into tho office of

A H Levine a dentist at 775 East
72d street He was attending a

the time
The most damage was done to the house

f Reinhold John at 3JII5 Third avenue-
A rock tore a hole in the wall and passed
through a door to the rear of the
The house a twostory frame
was badly damaged and much of tho fur
allure was wrecked

John Carroll foreman of the work was
arrested and taken to Harlem
where Magistrate Hogan till

morning to appear In Mor
Isanla court was in
cutting through 172d street

to avenue John
if St Anns avenue and 132d street
contractor

DR PULLE ARRESTED

Greenwich Veterinarian Charged With
Complicity In the JUt of Oats

GRKEXWICH Conn April 13 Sheriff
this morning arrested Dr William H

a veterinarian and arraigned him
the Greenwich Borough before

Judge flumes beido a negro ElMs
Yeadwell Both men were charged In one
complaint of bags oats from

Laughlin a local merchant
was a fow minute

with robbing the Cot Cob and Riverside
railroad stations and a grocery at Sound

demurred
The warrant charged Troadwcll with

stealing the oats them at less
tItan to Dr Pullen The latter

adjoins t he feed house of Mr
and who formerly worked for

has been ed for Mr

will admit having purchased
oats from Tniadwell for o cents A

that the negro told him

wiling them to the Dr
reputation before been

Hacked

C LA uoTA3i DIVORCED

Gets Decree Against New York Wine
Merchant In California

SAN FRANCISCO April IS Mrs Ernest
La Montague wife of a wine merchant

if New York obtained a divorce at Naps
today on tho ground of failure to support
Their fret trouble was hi 1901when the hue
land was called back from hero to New
York on business and the wife returning

weeks before she had made
discovery that led her to from

In February of last
wife came to established

residence and last February she began

ultMr
and Mrs La were married

Son Francisco in 189S It had been known
for some time that divorce proceedings

f San and a
Judge Hastings Mr Lo
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SECRETLY MARRIEDAWEEK

zeaUx to

be performed with secrecy Murray
City

bureau and

suggested

room had

Mise Worthington
had

his announce

bride-
groom

Dig

had

was

tomorrow

be-
fore

was guilty
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the
several months

barn

was giving oats and
was lodging

Wife
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a

here
were 1

eldest daughter Mrs Clara lathierwood
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WATED TO KILL GERMANS

Samoani Under Our flute Aroused by
Claims to Land In Tutulla-

Ttrruiui March 30 via San Francisco
April 13 The natives of Tutulla have been
much agitated lately over the claims of
German Samoa to Und in the island One
of the chiefs the slaughter of
all Upolu people come over to
this Island to seize land Several young
men set out with the determination of carry-
Ing out the desire of the chief They were
promptly arrested by on order of the Secre-

tory of Native Affairs and a political Im-

broglio between the States and
Germany was averted

The United States should have settled
this question as thedeed of evasion of Tutuila

a commission to adjust German

PLATT AND DUNN CONFER-

On the Tangled Situation at Albany and
Await Developments

Senator Platt had a long talk yester-
day with Cot George W Dunn chairman
of the Republican State Committee con-

cerning the for legislation at Al

bany this week but neither Senator PUtt
nor Col Dunn cared to ray a word as to
how they felt about matters The situa-

tion at Albany is pretty well tangled up
and the desire U to await developments
rather than to express opinions at tbp
moment

POLICE FORCE UNIONIZED-

Erie Pnltrcmrn Get a lAbor Charter
Promptly Demand More

Pa April 13 The of
force have organized a union to

enforce a demand for an Increase in wages
The demand went before Councils tonight
and 1s for an increase from 60 to 75 a
month Tho policemen hint at a strike if
tho raise Is not forthcoming They are
organized under the Central Labor Union
and have received a charter

NO WORD FROM ROOSEVELT

Messenger Takes HU Private Letters Into
Yellowstone Park

CINNABAR Mon April 13 No word
was from the President today-
A sent out to him every day
with letters from Ms family All other
communications stop with Secretary
Loch

ST LOUIS FAIR APPROPRIATION

The Alterably Rules Committee Cuts It
From 3 oooo to ssoooo

April IS The Assembly Rule
tonight amended the bill In-

creasing from 150000 to S0000 the appro-
priation which this State may spend at
the St Louis Exposition for its exhibit
The committee cut the appropriation to
1250000 and reduced the
of the secretary of the
A Ball from 6000 to U

seen whether Oov Odell will out
appropriation irw nirf-

W trip to th Worlda galnafc Chkngo
was Governor

NATIONAL NONUNION SOCIETY

Association Incorporated in Indiana to
Fight IBlon Labor Concerns

INDIANAPOUB April 13 The fight against
organized labor by employers anti non
union workmen which was started in sev-

eral cities several weeks ago re
formation of a notional

ization today under the name
American Association of Mechanics The
headquarters of the new organization will
be at where has
done such effective work and the incorpora-
tion here today will be
filing in other States

TRAINS OVERHEAD IN NEWARK

Elevated System on Pntniylvanlaa Main-
Line Completed

The Pennsylvania Railroad ran Its trains
through Newark in both directions yester-
day upon the overhead structure East

trains have been crossing Market
overhead for several weeks but the

first westbound train crossed that
thoroughfare at noon yesterday completing-
the system

line
that lives have been

sacrificed at the crossings in Newark in
twelve and nearly 900 since the road
started fiftyseven years ago

ILLINOIS COAL GOES UP

Operators Yield to John Mitchell and Then
Put the Price Up Ten Per Cent

CHICAGO April 13 Illinois cool Is to cost
10 per cent more Officials of the
Coal Operators met
conference with of the
United Mine Workers and after the miners
representative had secured an increase of

car tho operators decided
to add 10 per cent to coal at

Report of a Birth In the Street
Policeman Crowley of the Tenderloin

station handed in the following report
yesterday

At 211 P M a bay mare belonging to
Charles E IlalT of street

to a mule colt In front of 47 East

The mare WAS attended by Dr
Hughes and removed to a Mare and

are and a Urge crowd wit-
nessed the colts arrival

Receiver mill In Spite of John Cndahr
TRENTON April IS Judge Klrkpatrick

today denied the application made by
Joln Cudahy of Chicago in the United
States Court to have Thomas B

New York removed from
the receivership of the Pacific Packing
and Company
president of tl Selling Com-
pany according to tine affidavits

cose a contract to dispose of all
the product of the packing company

II II Rogers Much netter
H H Rosters who returned from his

yachting trip on Saturday with an attack
f intestinal Indigestion was much

yesterday and walked the
any trouble Dr

oors again today or tomorrow

Slay Be Archbishop of
ORANOK April IB

Bishop John J OConnor of the
tatholic diocese of Newark U being favor

mentioned at the candidate
Archbishop of OConnor

of

other his the matklaery to make eel
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RUSSIAN FLEET HELD READY

KEPT IN RMCK SEt FOR TIlE
TRANSPORTATION OF TROOPS

Indications That MobUlntlon Is Now
tInder Consideration Requiem Mass
In Constantinople for the Rosstan
Consul Murdered by an Albanian

BEBUN April IS A despatch from St
Petersburg to the Vnnkfort Zcttung says
that the Russian volunteer fleet has been

not to leave the Black Sea but
readiness for transporting troops

in the event of mobilization
CONSTANTINOPLE April requiem

mass for M Stcherblna the Russian Consul
at Mltrovltza who was shot and kWed by
on Albanian soldier was celebrated today-
In the chapel of Russian Embassy here
All the Ambassadors except the represen-
tative of Germany who was Ill attended
The sent several prominent Turkish

PRETENDER TAKES FRAJANA

Moroccan Rebels Sow Matter of the Ter-
ritory Around Melltla-

Stxctal Cable DiifMttJt to Tat Sex
MADam April from

Melllla states that the have
captured the town of Frajona part of the
garrison of which escaped to Melllla

The pretender Bu Hanara U now muter
of all the country around Melllla

The rebels exploded a mine which made
a breach In the defences of Frajana They
then rushed through the breach
garrison resisted for a while and then fled
to the Spanish llnea Forty were killed
by the exploalon of the mine The Span-
iards are attending to the wounded refugees
who include the commandant of the

LONDON April K A despatch to the
Morning Peal front Tangier says it U re-

ported that the Sultan dismissing all the
Europeans in Fez except Gen
Sir Harry ia Colonel of hU
Majestys bodyguard Dr Verdan and the
French military mission

It this ia true the will hi all like-
lihood save bit such a
would ba more valuable thin an
One of the strongest if not the strongest
arguments employed by the Pretender and
his supporters to win the natives to their
cause ha been the Sultans leaning toward
European Ideas and the employment of
Europeans

FRAUDS IN PORTO RICO

Police of Mayaguez DUmlMed and Chief
or PnbUo Works Arrested

Sfftitt CaNe Diipoit to Tom Sex
Sill JUAM April 13 Gov Hunt has

removal of the municipal polio
and the substitution of the

insular police This action b the outcome
of trend amounting to 10000 Tho Chief
of IFufeUe Works has b a arrested and

tho Major aad bthor
will bo removed

Tbo ease of the persons accused of smug-
gling called in the today
but the proceedings formal
United States AttorneyGeneral Knox has

United States Diatriot Attorney
to suspend proceedings

pending the obtaining of further proof
against the accused Secretary of the
Treasury also instructed
of to stop the
of the naval offloor who were implicated
in the case they the penalties
The Grand Jury no notifica-
tion to effect and the course of the
high Government officials i commented
upon a showing favoritism to the im

naval and military officer

QUESTION NOT SETTLED

John Morley Say Too Much I Expected-
of the Land RIB

apt dot Cable Dutatot u Tn Sew
LONDON U The IU Hon John

Morley M Chief Secretory for
Ireland in a speech to constituents at

today said that some persona
bo fondly dreaming that

with Ireland and need
embarrassment there

to that of talk with calm and affable
but slightly grim composure

HU reading of the liUtory of th Irish
relations to British parties wait that Ireland
fixed her own In their pro
grammes Historians would back
upon the present Irish Lend hill a a now
and great chapter In Irish revolution The
Government by gigantic
arid wise that their whole
IrUh policy for seventeen years had boon
an abject failure but that England policy
for a century had been completely wrong

Whatever consequences would follow
the transfer of the soil of Ireland to
people one would bo the strengthening of
the principle of selfgovernment

BUFFALO BILL INJURED
New Edward

III Ankle
ffptcitl Cttlt Dntalthtt Tn Sew

MANCHESTER England April IS During
opening performance of Buffalo Bills

West Show here Col Cody now
King Edward fell on

rider Cot Cody the
his left leg were sprained-

Col Cody wished to return to the arena
on horseback but hU doc

r prevailed and he entered in on-

ipsn carriage He will be able to ride
again in a few days

Ho was received with Immense on
at the afternoon performance

liousands were turned away from the
show despite the fact that it was snowing
ind hailing

SELL PANAMA CANAL ShARKS

Colombia mil or tier Holdion
In the Company

tr ctat Cable to Tn Sex
COUJN Colombia April IS A decree

been issued by the Executive of BogotA
authorizing the Minister of Finance to sell

the best terms the shares of the
Company held by

rooeeds will be used to refund the deposit
f the match company and to meet the cost

the manufacture of the new notional

Mr William Allen Duller Rift
YoxKcns U Mm William Allen

will a memorial to her hue
the lot to the north of Immanuol

and build a chapel house for
work The expense will be USTO-

Fesm lTasla Railroad TrajnI-

ccuio sutonaUo wtea l lcew
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